RCHS celebrates Scots heritage

The next stop was Gisla Cemetery where Donald Morrison was buried alongside his parents. A picture of Donald Morrison is mounted on a special stone at the front of the cemetery. Next, the group visited a replica of the Gisla log cabin that Morrison and his friends built for his parents when they were turned out of their home.

At MacKenzie Park in Scottstown, MacIver explained the history of the large plywood factory and the smoke stack. From the former Scottstown High School, which is now the Town Hall, the group proceeded to Gould and walked alongside his parents. A picture of Donald Morrison is mounted on a special stone at the front of the cemetery. Next, the group visited a replica of the Gisla log cabin that Morrison and his friends built for his parents when they were turned out of their home.

At MacKenzie Park in Scottstown, MacIver explained the history of the large plywood factory and the smoke stack. From the former Scottstown High School, which is now the Town Hall, the group proceeded to Gould and walked over the McVety-MacKenzie covered bridge. What a beautiful spot for a picnic! The weather was perfect, and the route is one of the most scenic in the Eastern Townships. The group is very grateful to MacIver for his superb narrative as he explained aspects of life lived by the Scots families who immigrated to the Scottstown area from the Isle of Lewis. As a native of Scottstown, he brought the past alive.
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Richmond

The Richmond County Historical Society has celebrated the townships Scots’ heritage with several events and activities.

There were exhibits of tartans, photos, and artifacts at the museum, a presentation by Rod MacIver, a cavalcade to areas south-east of Sherbrooke, and a presentation of Richmond area Scots history at the recent Harvest Luncheon at Le Temps des Cerises in Danville. The guests at the luncheon were thrilled to

RICHMOND

The Richmond County Historical Society has celebrated the townships Scots’ heritage with several events and activities.

There were exhibits of tartans, photos, and artifacts at the museum, a presentation by Rod MacIver, a cavalcade to areas south-east of Sherbrooke, and a presentation of Richmond area Scots history at the recent Harvest Luncheon at Le Temps des Cerises in Danville. The guests at the luncheon were thrilled to